A comparison of the heart rate at different ambient temperatures during long-term hibernation in the garden dormouse, Eliomys quercinus L.
Heart rate in hibernating garden dormice, Eliomys quercinus, was studied by means of permanently implanted electrodes; ambient temperatures (TA's) were maintained at 0, 4, 6.5, and 9 degrees C during the 6-month test period in each winter study. The animals were kept under constant conditions in darkness and without food or water. Heart rate remained at a low level during deep hibernation at all TA's studied. There were no differences in midwinter values between the TA's of 6.5 and 9 degrees C: the means were 9-12 beats/min during apnea. Heart rate thus differs from other hibernation parameters studied simultaneously, which were strongly TA dependent. However, the optimal TA of 4 degrees C could be distinguished and heart rate was significantly lower, 8-10 beats/min. At 0 degree C the values were slightly higher: 12-13 beats/min. The TA of 0 degree C was exceptional for all parameters studied. At the beginning of the hibernation season was a transition period with elevated heart rate values. Respiratory-related heart-rate changes appeared during periodic respiration, heart rate being significantly higher during respiratory periods at all TA's. At 0, 6.5, and 9 degrees C tachycardia occurred also during apnea, very close to the respiratory period. There are responses that are comparable to hypoxic environmental conditions during hibernation, diving, and pregnancy and under high-altitude conditions. Parallel adaptations appear in heart rate and respiration, i.e., bradycardia and periodic respiration. In conclusion, heart-rate values were low during deep hibernation, and compared with other parameters measured at different TA's heart rate is maintained inside narrow limits during deep hibernation.